Here’s everything you ever wanted in a travel trailer at a price you can easily afford. Unique in its self-containment, with its own built-in water supply and lighting, the Airstream Safari gives you complete independence on the road. It is sumptuously roomy on the inside and gracefully compact on the outside—lightly maneuverable, yet battleship strong. The Safari is a real Airstream from hitch to bumper—built by people who travel in trailers all over the world and know how to keep them rolling over every kind of highway, road and trail. You can forget hotels, motels, restaurants. You go where you want, stay where you want—beside inviting trout streams, at the beach, in the woods, on the tops of mountains. If your car can take you there, you can stay there in a Safari.
Twin beds with airfoam mattresses
Dinette with airfoam cushions, convertible to comfortable bed
Wheelhouse stove with 3 burners and oven
Single sink with faucet
Butane radiant heat
42" toilet room, formica topped shelf
Self-contained water system
76" formica kitchen work surface
138" of roof lockers
Double wardrobe, 44" long
Airliner curtains
Linoleum floors
7 Opening windows
Separate appliance closet
Butane tank, 3 roof vents
Kitchen ventilator vents
12" awning rail
Escape type rear window
Steel bumper, shock absorbers
Electric brakes
Truck wheels 700-15, 6-ply tires
Zolatone interior finish – choice of three colors

Airstream – since 1932 the world's finest lightweight travel trailers

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall length – 22 ft.
Body length – 19 ft.
Overall height – 8'4"
Inside height – 6'4"
Overall width – 7'1"
Inside width – 6'10"
Overall weight – 2525 lbs.
Hitch weight – 450 lbs.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Twin beds with airfoam mattresses
dinette with airfoam cushions, convertible to comfortable bed
wheelhouse stove with 3 burners and oven
single sink with faucet
butane radiant heat
42" toilet room, formica topped shelf
self-contained water system
76" formica kitchen work surface
138" of roof lockers
double wardrobe, 44" long
airliner curtains
linoleum floors
7 opening windows
separate appliance closet
butane tank, 3 roof vents
kitchen ventilator vents
12" awning rail
escape type rear window
steel bumper, shock absorbers
electric brakes
truck wheels 700-15, 6-ply tires
zolatone interior finish – choice of three colors

$3145

Airstream – since 1932 the world’s finest lightweight travel trailers